
 

RMA Announces the Acquisition of C Below 

January 17, 2023 
 
RMA Companies (“RMA”) today announced that it has acquired C Below, Inc. dba C Below 
Subsurface Imaging (“C Below”), a provider of technology-enabled underground utility locating 
services. As part of the transaction, C Below’s operations will be merged with RMA’s SiteScan 
Subsurface Imaging business (“SiteScan”) under the leadership of Chris Loera, C Below’s CEO. 
Since December 2021, RMA has completed four acquisitions, as it executes an aggressive growth 
strategy to build a national platform for testing and inspection services. 
 
Founded in 2009, C Below is a leading provider of utility locating and mapping services for public 
agencies, engineers, architects, and contractors in critical infrastructure projects across many end-
markets. Its engineers and technicians use specialized equipment to offer advanced geophysical 
capabilities, including vacuum excavation, electromagnetic location, ground penetrating radar, BIM 
mapping, and CCTV pipeline inspection. Through these services, C Below helps its clients prevent 
construction delays during excavation of existing subsurface infrastructure by confirming the 
location, depth, and type of buried utility assets. 
 
“C Below’s success in developing the market for underground utility imaging inspired RMA to launch 
SiteScan in 2016,” said Ed Lyon, RMA’s CEO. “The combination of C Below and SiteScan enables 
RMA to better serve our clients through a larger geographic footprint and new service capabilities. C 
Below operates with the same client-centric culture and a shared history of technology innovation as 
RMA, making it an invaluable addition to our family of testing, inspection, and certification services 
for infrastructure asset owners, contractors, and public agencies. I am excited to work with Chris 
Loera in identifying opportunities to expand C Below’s operations on a national scale.” 
 
“We established C Below in 2009 to address the growing demand for non-destructive testing 
systems for the location, imaging, and mapping of underground utility assets,” said Dave Menefee, 
former President of C Below. “After reaching an inflection point in our growth, we sought a partner 
that could help drive rapid expansion without compromising our values or reputation for high-quality 
service. Having known Ed Lyon for many years, we are confident we found the right partner.” 
 
“We are thrilled to join RMA and combine operations with SiteScan,” said Chris Loera. “Dave and I 
are proud of C Below’s track record for providing clients with accurate and reliable information so 
they can deliver successful and safe construction projects. With this transaction, we expect to make 
new technology investments to offer additional service capabilities to our clients across the Western 
U.S. For C Below employees, the strategic combination with SiteScan creates exciting professional 
growth opportunities for our combined workforce.” 
 
Link to original press release: 

https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20230117005815/en/RMA-Announces-the-Acquisition-of-

C-Below 


